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(soul) Vishnu agitated them (2).* In the beginning of tne
creation first came oat the principle of Mahat. (greatness)
and then tha.* of Ahakaraf (egoism) and then the Vaikarika,
dfference between them is that the former describes the true Nature
of the Divine Being, and the latter how He mauifests Himself in
Nature and governs the creation. Though the first stage in a man's
religious culture is the contemplation of the Saguna aspects, the
ultimate, goal howeve, is that olNirguna.
Ktna Sruti thus describes Him:—
" He is the ear of ears, mind of minds> words, prana of pranas, and
eye of eyes.
" People cannot conceive Him in their mind, but He knows it*
Know Him as Brahma.
11 Know him as Brahma whom people cannot see with their eyes, but
through .whose power they see all objects of vision.*1
" He is not to be seen by eyes, not to be described by words, not to
be conceived in mind. We do not know Him. Know Him as Brahma
who is indescribable in words, but who {*.**, whose power) gives utter*
ance to words.
*' According to Sankhya the creation is effected by the involuntary
union of soul and nature. Others hold that Brahma brings about this
union for a mere sport.
f The twenty-five principles of Sankhya's system are (first) Prakrit*
or Pradhana : the universal and material cause; the root or the other
plastic origin of all. It* is eternal productive but not produced.
2. Intelligence otherwise called Mahat or Buddhi. This is the first
production of nature and the intellectual principle.
5. Ahankara or the consciousness of ego or I am* This is produced?
by intellectual principle.
4—8.* Five Tanamatras or subtile particles or atoms perceptible to*
beings of a superior order, but unapprehended by the grosser senses <rf
mankind. These are the production of the consciousness *f ego.
9—13- .Fivejnstruments of, sensation, .namely, the eye,, the ear, the
nose, the tongue the skin.	*
14—18. The five instruments of 'action, namely, the organ of speedb*
the hands, the feet, the organ of excretion and the organ of generatkm.
19.   Mind, serving both lor sense and action.     .
20^-24. Five elements produced from jtfee'Sve donental particles;
namely, X*) ether, or the .vefeide of sound; _it has the property oi

